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The yellow, green and bright blue birds,
With beautiful wings and sharp eyes.
‘Toot, toot’ and ‘Teet, teet’ they go,

As they cry their cries.
Oh! The yummy fruits,

The watermelons and mangoes.
And on the tall banana trees,

Up the monkey goes!
The sleeveless shirts and the very short shorts,

The cotton shirts soaked in sweat.
Playing in the sun is not so bad,
A healthy tan is all you’ll get.

The freezing ice-creams,
and the cold milk-shakes.
The tangy lemonades

And the yummy cool cakes.
love the summer season.

Loving it, there’s every reason.
Can’t wait for the winter to go,

And the return of my favourite season.

Siddharth Sharma
Class 6, Thakur International CIE

Mumbai
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The scientific name for the Western lowland 
gorilla is Gorilla gorilla gorilla.

In 1932, the Austra-
lian army waged a war 
against emus. It is called 

the ‘Emu War’.
A duckling takes 
anyone it sees most often 
for a few minutes after birth for its 
mother. It is also true in the case of 
new-born birds and mammals. The 

phenomenon is called ‘imprinting’.

Search for the word ‘askew’ 

in Google. You will see the 

content tilted slig
htly to the 

right!

A banyan tree in Pakistan has 
been under arrest since 100 years 
for the weirdest reason. The tree 
was put under arrest more than 
a century ago, in 1898, when a 
British army officer, James Squid, 
under the influence of alcohol, 
thought that the tree was lurch-
ing towards him! Threatened by 
the tree’s attempt, the officer 
decided to teach a lesson to the 

offender.

Did you know that ants 
aren’t just red, black 
and brown but also pur-
ple, green, blue and yel-

low?

Music affects the growth of 
plants for good. Research re-

vealed that flowers grow faster 
in the presence of 

music.

It would only take one hour to 
reach space if you’re on a car 
flying at a speed of 60 miles an 
hour! The only problem is the 
non-availability of flying cars. 

Ron’s Ford Anglia, right!

Ever wondered why pirates use a 
patch for their eyes? It is said that 
this is to help them improve their 

night-vision and let them fight 
in low light conditions.

A kangaroo cannot hop if you lift its 
tail off the ground.

If you have a pizza with radius Z and thickness A, its volume will be 

Pi*Z*Z*A.

INTERESTING 

FACTS
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Beat the Heat
Drink lots of water and fruit juices to keep yourself hydrated.

Cover up yourself completely when you are going to play outdoors. This helps 
you to protect yourself from sunburns. Wearing a hat can also help protect 
your head and face from the scorching heat.

Eat foods that are rich in Vitamins and minerals and that have a lot of water 
content in them.

Don’t skip your breakfast. The first meal of the day gives you the energy to 
stay active for the whole day. Make sure you have a fruit every day along 
with your breakfast.

Wear sunglasses to keep your eyes unharmed. Stay cool and look cool. 

Apply sunscreen lotion and mosquito repellent while going out under the hot 
sun.

Get some rest so that you can enjoy your vacation with the same amount 
of excitement from the beginning till the end.

1.
2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

Top 3 Foods 

for you.
1. “Watery”melon: Made up of 92% water, they are 
great for hydration and help clean out toxins from the 
body too. The Vitamin A content keeps the skin looking 
good. If you are someone who loves drinking a cool 
refreshing juice rather than eating fruit, then we have a 

yummy Watermelon smoothie recipe for you in the next 
page. Must give it a try!

2. “Cool Cucumber”: Often found on the Indian dining table as a 
part of the “green salad”, Cucumbers help cool the body and have fiber which keeps 
constipation at bay. 

3. It’s a “Yo”gurt: To keep yourself unharmed from the scorching summer heat, the 
best and yummiest food is Yogurt/Curd. Is plain curd uninteresting? Bring on the on-
ions and cucumber to join the party and add them to the curd to make a delicious 
raita to accompany your rotis and parathas.
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VISIT TO 
THE DENTIST

Story by Yuvan Kumar.S
Class3, Aachi Global School
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VAGAMON- KERALA

TAWANG - ARUNACHAL PRADESH

Dalhousie- Himachal Pradesh

Best Experiences:
Go paragliding at Mundakayam Ghat to see the 
untamed beauty that Vagamon has to offer.
Spend an afternoon at the refreshing Maramala 
Waterfalls and Vagamon Falls.
A long trek on the enchanting Pine Hills.
Go boating or have a picnic at Ulipooni Wildlife 
Sanctuary.

Best Experiences:

Visit the 400-year-old mesmerizing Tawang 

monastery.
Enjoy a picnic or a swim at the lovely Bap 

Teng Kang waterfalls.

Spend an afternoon next to the serene Pank-

ang Teng Tso Lake.

Visit the stunning Sela Pass and Paradise 

Lake.
Families could also try rafting in the 

Brahmaputra river.

Best Experiences:
Besides having numerous tourist spots like Satdhara falls, Khajjiar which is also known as “Switzerland of India”, the Kalatop wild-life Sanctuary, Rang Mahal, Chamera Lake, Mall Road, Bakrota Hills, etc, this region also attracts adventure seekers and has numerous adventure sports like zorbing, trekking, camping, paragliding etc.Khajjiar is known for its nine-hole golf-course which is nestled in the midst of lush greenery and a breathtaking landscape. 

Get a dotted spiral bound journal. Start with a cover page 
that will help bookmark your trip. Print out photos or draw an 
iconic scene from the place you are visiting. 

Use scrap paper to create a little pouch for tickets and stubs.

 Create a research page to write down everything about the 
places to visit, where to stay 
and where to eat the best food.

The “TO-DO” list. Break it into 1 month before, 1 
week before and 1 day before the trip.

Create a budget page. Use a pie chart to help track 
how much you are allowed to spend on different cat-
egories like shopping, eating, transportation.

“Packing List”- Write down what all you want to take 
on your trip depending on the places you plan to visit 
and also the weather conditions of that place.

Pack travel-size stationery such as a small watercolor 
palette.

Draw out a map to help track 
where you went during your trip.

Fill pages with stories, photos, drawings, and col-
lectibles from your trip.

Glue the backside of an envelope to a page to 
create extra storage.

Enjoy your adventure!
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